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was arbitrarily assigned to clusters comprising types 
showing ~80% identity. Methicillin resistence was 
detected by mecA gene PCR. 
Results: A total of 224 CONS isolates was included. Five 
clusters containing at least 10 isolates were identified, 
comprising strains isolated over a period of 4 to 11 years. 
The largest cluster (A) comprised 33 isolates showing 
>90% identity that were collected over a period of 4 
years (1997-2001). Cluster B (18 isolates) persisted for 
8 years, cluster C (13 isolates) for 11 years. A remarkable 
dynamic behaviour of the various clusters was observed, 
with cluster C most prominent in 1995 (6 isolates ), but 
waning subsequently, while cluster B emerged in 1993 
and persisted more or less continuously with 2 to 6 
isolates every year. Cluster A emerged in 1997 with 3 
isolates and increased strongly in subsequent years 
comprising no less than 20 of 66 blood isolates (30%) 
in 2001. Altogether, the contribution of these five 
clusters to the total of CONS blood isolates increased 
from 2/34 isolates in 1991 (6%) to 39/66 isolates in 2001 
(59%). Carriage of the mecA gene was consistently high, 
slightly fluctuating from 75% in 1991 to 91% in ‘1995 and 
1999, with no clear pattern. 
Conclusions: CONS blood isolates from the NICU 
tend to aggregate into large clusters that show either a 
“waxing and waning” or “persistently present” behaviour. 
Factors governing this behaviour are presently unknown, 
but methicillin resistance is probably not a driving force, 
as the majority of isolates carry the mecA gene. 
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Background: Previous meta-analysis of tests, up to 1995, 
for diagnosis of neonatal sepsis assessed C-reactive pro- 
tein and hematological indicators (Fowlie P. and Schmidt 
B., 1998). 
Objective: To perform a systematic review to examine 
the accuracy of newer laboratory tests for the diagnosis 
of bacterial infection in newborns. 
Methods: MEDLINE search (1995-2001) using 
keywords ‘Newborn’, ‘Infection’, ‘Sepsis’, and ‘Diag- 
nosis’. Inclusion criteria - (1) studies of infants less than 
90 days of age 2) a proven bacterial growth from a sterile 
site. Exclusion criteria - (1) amniotic fluid or other 
antenatal tests 2) studies where antenatal and neonatal 
infection data were inseparable. Relevant data were 
extracted in order to calculate likelihood ratios for 
each test where adequate raw data was provided. Two 
independent reviewers selected and reviewed each 
article. All differences were resolved by consensus. 
Results: Ninety-one citations were retrieved.Thirty-four 
articles met the inclusion criteria (Inter observer agree- 
ment Kappa=O.75). Fifteen studies met the highest 
methodological criteria (ability to distinguish true 
bacterial infection from clinical sepsis), evaluating 
eleven different tests (PCT, PCR, IL-6, IL-lbeta, NCD- 
llb, IL-lra, S-ICAM, IL-8, E alpha-lP1, TNF-alpha, 
TNF r-p55 ~75). The most commonly reported test was 
interleukin-6 (IL-6) in 7 studies. The remaining tests 
were described in no more than three studies. The 
positive likelihood ratios for individual tests ranged 
from 1.5 to 03 Nine individual papers evaluating 6 tests 
had likelihood ratios greater than 10 (12.5 to 00 (PCT, 
IL-6, IL-8, IL-lRA, E alpha-lPI, NCD-lib). The 
combination of tests also had a wide range (likelihood 
ratio 3.4 to 9.9). All studies were performed in single 
centres and had small sample sizes. 
Conclusions:Very few methodologically rigorous studies 
were found: in a significant proportion, the accuracy of 
the tests could not be independently determined due to 
lack of adequate data. There was marked heterogeneity 
in selecting the subject population and employing cut 
off levels for the tests. A few tests are promising, but 
there is insufficient data to employ them as clinical 
discriminators. 
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Background: Necrotizing enterocolitis (NEC) is a 
gastrointestinal disease with high mortality (20.40%). It 
is most commonly associated with premature neonates. 
An outbreak of NEC occurred in 6 neonates during 
November and December 2000. 
Objective: To determine the etiology of this outbreak, 
since microbial overgrowth in the gut is thought to con- 
tribute to the pathogenesis of NEC. 
Methods: Stool samples and rectal swabs were inocu- 
lated onto pre-reduced blood agar supplemented with 
Vitamin K and Hemin (BAK) plates and incubated at 
37°C in an anaerobic chamber. Blood cultures were also 
obtained and cultured in BacT/Alert Pediatric bottles. 
A point-prevalence survey of all neonates in the nursery 
was also done. Suspected clostridial colonies were 
isolated for purity and were initially identified using the 
Anident rapid anaerobe identification strips. Subsequent 
biochemical, cellular fatty acid analysis and 16SrDNA 
analysis were performed at the national reference 
laboratory (CSCHAH). 
Results: Blood cultures from three neonates grew a 
similar Clostridium species that was identified as 
Clostridium clostridioforme (Anident code 6320210) 
which we had never isolated from blood cultures of 
children and adults previously. Therefore, we submitted 
the isolates to the CSCHAH.They identified it as a novel 
